INTRODUCTION
To date, the most efficient method of searching for dark matter axions comprising the halo of our galaxy is the microwave cavity technique originally proposed by Sikivie [2] In a static background magnetic field, axions will decay into single photons via the Primakoff effect The energy of the photons is equal to the rest mass of the axion with a small contribution from its kinetic energy, hence their frequency is given by hv = m,c2(1 + O(1O-6))
At the lower end of the axion window (allowed mass range, presently 1 -1000 pelf), the frequency of the photons lies in the microwave regime A high-Q resonant cavity, tuned to the axion mass will enhance the conversion process as well as serve as the detector for the converted photons The expected signal power normalized to typical experimental parameters is [2, 3] where B is the background magnetic field, V is the cavity volume, C is a mode dependent form factor, Q is the loaded quality factor, f is the rese nant frequency, and p. is the local halo axion density For the parameters of this experiment, the power from KSVZ axions is typically 5 x 10-22W
Since the axion mass is unknown, the frequency of the cavity must be tunable For a given signalto-noise ratio (SNR) the scanning rate is where T, x T, + T. is the system noise temperature, specifically the sum of the physical temperature of the cavity T, and the noise temperature of the amplification chain T, Ours is not the first experiment to use this technique to search for axions Two pilot experiments, one at the University of Florida (UF) [4] , and another at Brookhaven National Laboratory with collaborators from the University of Rochester and Fermilab (RBF) [5] were carried out in the late 1980s Both experiments fell short of KSVZ sensitivity by 1-2 orders of magnitude Figure 1 shows the exclusion plot of these two experiments along with the goal of the present search, while Table 1 compares the important parameters for all three searches Although they didn't reach KSVZ sensitivity, the two pilot experiments demonstrated the viability of cavity axion searches A scaling up of parameters (BzV) and improvements in cryogenic amplifier technology enabled us to scan at KSVZ sensitivity with a reasonable search rate for the first time In this paper, we describe the appara- Figure 2 shows the apparatus, consisting of the magnet and the insert containing the cavity and cryogenic amplifiers
The Magnet
The magnet employed in this search is a superconducting NbTi solenoid constructed by Wang NMR [6] It is a low current (224 A), high inductance (533 H) design to maximize field stability, which serves to minimize eddy current heating of the cavity The operating field at the center of the coil is 7 62 T For maximumfield stability, the magnet should operate in persistent mode, however, the persistent switch failed during construction Instead, the current is supplied by a power supply through a pair of vapor-cooled current leads constructed from copper foil Computer stabilization of the power supply provides field stability of 5 ppm , adequate for this experiment, but not for future designs aiming for lower temperatures
The magnet is a warm bore design, meaning that it contains internal thermal shielding between the 4 2 K coil and the inner bore This allows the magnet to remain cold whether the insert is in place or not The coil has remained at 4 2 K since its arrival in March 1995, using an average of 60 liters of liquid helium per day
The Cavity and Tuning Rods
The microwave cavity is a right-circular cylinder constructed from stainless steel and plated with ultra-high purity, oxygen-free copper Annealing the cavity after plating increased the cop per's conductivity
The inside diameter is 50 cm and the length is 1 m
To maximize the form factor from (2) i(S%,Y,4 l %Y,4dq2 ' = B:V J I?+, y, z)+, y, z)dV (4) the cavity electric field should be parallel to the static, external magnetic field The TMolo mode has the highest form factor (C e 0 5 -0 6), and is therefore used in the search For this mode, the resonant frequency of the empty cavity is 460 MHz, and the unloaded Q is approximately 200,000 Moving a combination of metal and dielectric rods, running the full length of the cavity changes Metal tuning rod Figure 2 The U S Axion search detector the resonant frequency These rods can move from the center of the cavity to the wall The single cavity accommodates two rods, Figure 3 shows the frequency coverage allowed by different arrangements To achieve the required 500 Hz resolution in resonant frequency it is necessary to move the tuning rods in very fine steps Stepper motors with a resolution of 1 8"/step followed by a gear reduction of 30000 1 control the rods The final step size is approximately 80 nm An important element of the cavity design is the allowance for the removal of one of the endplates when changing the tuning rod configuration
To maintain the high-Q of the cavity, it is important to have a continuous current path between the endplates and the walls A knifeedge seal, held in place by the pressure of ap Figure 3 Frequency coverage of different tuning rod configurations in the single cavity proximately 100 bolts around the circumference, makes this connection We achieve a Q near the theoretical limit, proving the effectiveness of this type of seal The present cavity has one end fixed and one removable as described above, but the fixed end proves troublesome when plating Because the knife-edge seal works so well, all future cavities will have both ends removable After three years and several openings there has been no noticeable degradation in the Q of the cavity
Insert Cryogenics
Superfluid 4He maintains the physical temperature of the cavity near 15 K A capillary tube supplies helium from the 170 liter inner reservoir to a small pool in the bottom of the vacuum can A JT valve in the capillary tube regulates the liquid level A roots blower pumps on the helium, evaporatively cooling the cavity and cryogenic amplifiers to 1 5 K The pressure of the helium gas in the cavity is roughly 0 1 Torr
Cryogenic Amplifiers
and Cavity Coupling The cryogenic amplifiers used in this search are double-balanced GaAs HFET amplifiers sup plied by NRA0 For details, see the paper by R Bradley
The in situ measured noise tempera- Figure 4 Axion detector schematic tures range from 1 7 4 5 K For minimum noise temperature, it is important that the amplifiers be positioned so that the B field is parallel to the plane of the HFET channels [7] Cascading two of these amplifiers achieves sufficient gain (35 dB) to render downstream noise contributions negligible The amplifiers are capacitively coupled to the cavity using a short length of low thermal conductivity semi-rigid coax The linear antenna is formed by removing the outer conductor from the last 5 cm of the coax The strength of the coupling is varied by changing the insertion depth Critical coupling is maintained throughout the run, meaning that on resonance the cavity presents a matched load to the first amplifier A directional coupler placed between the antenna and the first amplifier allows a direct measurements of the coupling This coupler is used for measurements of the reflection from the cavity The first amplifier is effectively critically coupled to the cavity when this reflection is very small on resonance, typically -30 dB A stepper motor similar to the ones used for tuning controls the insertion depth of the an- Figure 4 is a block diagram showing the two major components of the room temperature electronics, the setup for measuring transmission through the cavity and the receiver electronics Before data is taken at a given frequency, a transmission measurement is made For the measurement, power is fed through a second, very weakly coupled port in the cavity and the transmitted power is measured using a scalar network analyzer A fit of the transmission cure to the sum of a Lorentzian and constant backgiound determines the resonant frequency and Q
The design of the receiver electronics is essentially unchanged from the UF pilot experiment First, the 35 dB cryogenic amplification described earlier is followed by 35 dB of roomtemperature post-amplification Next, the signal passes through an image-reject mixer shifting the resonant frequency down to 10 7 MHz From there, an oven-stabilized, eight-pole crystal filter sets the bandwidth of the measurement at 30 kHz This filter also prevents image power from entering the subsequent mixing stages Next, a second mixing stage shifts the center frequency to 35 kHz This audio signal is then sent to both medium and high resolution search channels
The medium resolution search channel consists of a Stanford Research Systems [8] FFT spectrum analyzer The sampling period of the analyzer is 80 msec, giving a frequency resolution of 125 Hz Each step involves averaging 10000 such spectra, resulting in a 400 point power spectrum with 125 Hz bins These data are coadded and the result searched for Maxwellian peaks a few bins wide (about 700 Hz) characteristic of thermal&d axions in the halo [9] For a detailed description of the data and its analysis see the paper by E Daw Au independent, high-resolution search channel operates in parallel to explore the possibility of fine-structure in the axion signal [lO,ll] The 35 kHz signal passes through a six-pole crystal filter and third mixing stage to shift the center fre quency to 5 kHz During the 80 seconds that the medium resolution channel is averaging spectra, a PC based DSP takes a single 50 second spectrum and performs an FFT The resulting frequency resolution is 20 mHz, about the limit imposed by the Doppler shift due to the earth's rotation These data are searched for coincidences between different scans, zx well as coincidences with peaks in the medium resolution data 3. OPERATIONS Using LabVIEW [12] software running on a Macintosh computer, this experiment is completely automated, providing 24 hour operation Timbuktu [13] , a remote control software package, allows this computer, and consequently the entire experiment to be controlled from any cornputer with an internet connection This can be across the lab in an office, or across the country The computer's tasks include regulating the magnet power supply, controlling the LHe level in the vacuum can, tuning the cavity (holding the correct mode), maintaining critical coupling, coordinating the two search channels, and logging the data for analysis In addition, the computer 5 Figure 5 Results from an in sztu noise temperature test Several measurements of the noise power were made at three different cavity ternperatures monitors and logs cryogen levels, room and cavity temperatures, magnet coil and lead voltages, pressures, and many other parameters This system has been very reliable, allowing us to run at well over 90% duty cycle since February 1996 3.1. Sensitivity Calibration The sensitivity of the axion detector is found by measuring the noise power as the physical temperature of the cavity TC is varied On resonance, the cavity acts like a 500 termination and emits a noise power P, = ksBT,, where ks is Boltzmann's constant and B is the bandwidth The noise power at the output of the amplifier is given by P = keBG(T, + Tn), where G is the gain of the amplifier and T, is its noise temperature
The noise temperature of the amplifier T, is independent of temperature for T, < 12K, most likely due to inefficient cooling of the HFET channels The temperature dependence of the gain G can be taken out by following the height of a fixed power peak injected into the cavity during the test The result is .a straight-line plot of noise power versus cavity temperature whose intercept gives the noise temperature of the amplifier Figure 5 gives the result from one of these tests
Data taking
The first scan performed in a region is sequential, with the cavity frequency stepped in roughly 2 kHz intervals The computer adjusts the size of the physical steps to maintain the correct frequency shifts This process is repeated until sufficient integration time is achieved, typically 2-4 times This first xan does not always provide uniform coverage, so the software also provides the capability to scan specific regions with differing amounts of integration This provides a flattened signal-to-noise ratio across the region
The final type of scan is the candidate rexan Here, it is necessary to move to a specific frequency, with about 500 Hz accuracy and perform a long integration The software performs this task, allowing the entry of a text file containing the list of frequencies and the amount of coverage needed For more information about the different scans, see E Daw's paper
The only significant complication with this scheme are mode-crossings, regions where the TMalo frequency is degenerate with either a TE or TEM mode When there are two tuning rods in the cavity, often it is possible to move the locations of these crossings and fill in the gaps in the data When this is not possible, it is necessary to fill the entire cavity with LHe, shifting the frequency of these regions by roughly 3%, before scanning
FUTURE WORK
There are two major directions for this experiment to go in the future, up in frequency and down in sensitivity Higher frequencies will require smaller cavities, which can be power combined to maintain effective use of the magnet volume Work on this is already underway Going to lower sensitivity, with the ultimategoal of achieving DFSZ, will require a major upgrade 4.1. Multiple Cavity Arrays Exploring higher frequency regions will require increasingly smaller cavities However, placing a single, smaller cavity into the magnet would be inefficient Since the axion signal is coherent over the volume of the cavity (X, = 10 -loom), it is possible to power combine the signal from multiple cavities and maintain effective use of the magnet volume
There are several new challenges presented by running with multiple cavities The most fundamental issue is tuning them all sufficiently evenly to maintain balance
The mechanical tuning mechanism employed in the single cavity search is not practical when the dimensions of the CCJity become small Instead, work is progressing on new, piezoelectric based tuning and coupling mechanisms, providing equal, if not better step resolution A four-cavity array scheduled for commissioning early in 1999 will be the first realization of a multiple cavity array and piezoelectric tuning With a single copper tuning rod, this setup will cover the region from 1 3 to 1 9 GHz Figure 6 shows the preliminary results from a room temperature test of the piezoelectric tuning mechanism, demonstrating the step resolution The step size is controlled by gating a 134 kHz sinewave For detectable motion, the minimumgate width is 50 psec, which when combined with the slope from Figure 6 gives a minimum step size of 550 Hz, well below the necessary 2 kHz Physically, this corresponds to tuning rod motions on the order of 300 nm
Upgrade
To meet the ultimate goal of scanning at DFSZ sensitivity with sufficient search rate, it will be necessary to perform yet another major upgrade, constituting a third-generation experiment The areas of improvement are the same as for this search over the pilot experiments higher B'V and lower T, Increasing the stored magnetic energy requires the construction of a new magnet Not only should the field be higher (approximately 12T) but it should also be more stable to reduce the eddy current heating in the cavity There are two ways to lower T, , lower the physical temperature of the cavity and lower the noise temperature of the cryogenic amplifiers "He loses cooling power at 1 3 K, so going lower in temperature will involve either a 3He system or a dilution Figure 6 Step resolution of the piezoelectric tuning mechanism For a 50 psec gate width, the step size is 550 Hz refrigerator Both systems have significantly less cooling power than the current setup, hence the importance of minimizing the eddy current heating Another advantage of the piezoelectric based tuning and coupling mechanisms is the removal of the mechanical connection to the outside of the cryostat and the associated heat loss For details on the new magnet and cryogenic options see the paper in these proceedings by W StoeW New SQUID based RF amplifiers are promising to lower the amplifier noise temperature by at least a factor of 4 M Miick describes these devices in his proceedings paper Combining these with a bigger magnet and lower physical temperature will allow us to scan at DFSZ sensitivity much faster than our present experiment scans at the KSVZ level
CONCLUSION
Just as the success of the pilot experiments showed the way to get to KSVZ, this experiment has demonstrated that DFSZ axions are within reach In a short time, the technology should be in place to allow the definitive axion search in the lowest decade of the axion window
